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POTHOLES 

They can be jarring, front end bending, �re blowing and extremely  

dangerous to any vehicle, especially an ambulance on an       

emergency run. Potholes can cause loss of steering, swerving, in 

addi�on to pa�ent injury and vehicle damage. Other drivers on 

the road are an addi�onal hazard, where they can swerve without 

no�ce to avoid a pothole and directly into your path. This is �me 

for extreme vigilance while behind the wheel of your rig. 

CONSTRUCTION 

A!er a long winter, it’s �me for lane closures, traffic  

slowdowns, and those fluorescent vests to line the    

roadways. Long lines of backed up traffic can serve as 

hazards to your ability to navigate to any emergency call, 

even with lights and siren. Frustrated motorists, caught in 

the confusion, can suddenly dart out on to the shoulder, 

just as you are passing by on the way to a call. If you are 

unware of the road blockages in your area, you may not 

be able to respond in a �mely fashion. Learn where all of 

the construc�on is taking place. Put up a map in your base that shows the construc�on sites. And by all means, 

always wear your traffic vest when you are working on any roadside. It could save your life. 
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Potholes, Construction & Mud Conditions -- It’s Spring In Michigan 

The rites of spring, as they say. The frost leaves the ground, and so does half of the pavement in the state. Those 

long awaited (dreaded) barrels show up along the side of the road to signal the beginning of the “shutdown” 

season. So what, right? Well, as EMS personnel, these rites of spring represent addi�onal hazards to your ability 

to do your job safely, and on a �mely basis for the best pa�ent care possible. 

SOFT GROUND & MUDDY CONDITIONS 

As the thaw comes, so comes the so! ground. This is as dangerous to EMS 

professionals as snow and ice covered roads & sidewalks. Stepping out of 

the rig onto slippery, muddy, so! ground is a prime cause of many slip and 

fall injuries. Moving the stretcher over muddy ground can cause sudden 

jerks if wheels sink into the mire and you don’t see it coming. If one      

partner slips, the other is going to follow, or have to bear the sudden 

weight burden all by himself/herself. Talk to your partner constantly while 

moving a pa�ent, or each step you take might be your last in EMS if you 

don’t. Don’t let it happen. Communicate - Communicate - Communicate. 
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EMS Professional to 

Safety Expert 

Who knows most about the 

hazards of your job and the 

precau�on you must take 

than you? If it’s not you - 

than take the �me to learn 

and become your own    

safety expert. Your lives 

might depend on it. 

What is your confidence 

level regarding: 

1. Opera�ng during a 

nigh&me accident    

scene? 

2. Opera�ng in snow and 

ice condi�ons? 

3. Handling an obese    

pa�ent? 

4. Going up and down  

narrow stairwells? 

5. Handling a pa�ent with 

an infec�ous disease? 

Whatever the situa�on; 

communica�on, awareness 

& paying a0en�on to detail 

is essen�al. Need some 

help, ask your supervisor. 

Know the different hazards 

that exist and develop  a 

mental strategy on how to 

best handle each scenario. 

Is your diet healthy…?         Simple ideas to keep you on track. 

Balance calorie intake with physical ac�vity. How many calories do you need to 

keep healthy? That depends on your age, sex, height and level of physical     

ac�vity. Determine your calorie needs and develop a sensible food plan to 

meet your recommended calorie intake level. For those who are computer  

savvy --There are many great phone app’s that can help you stay on track. 

1. Eat Three Nutri�ous Meals a Day: Don’t skip breakfast or lunch. You need 

regular fuel intake to keep going. 

2. Consume Reasonable Por�on Sizes: A healthy por�on of fruit and           

vegetables is about half a cup. A reasonable por�on of past or rice is about 

half a cup, cooked. A good por�on of meat, poultry or fish is about a    

quarter to a third of a pound. 

3. Snack Sensibly: A li?le chocolate or chips is fine from �me to �me. But 

healthy snacks are low in fat, sugar and salt. For example, fruit, mul�-grain 

low fat crackers, or baked chips are be?er than fried chips. 
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